Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>.

AXO_Savar says:
::Walking swiftly down the hallway of Deck 5, heading for his own office, with a phaser rifle in his hand and a preoccupation on his mind::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Prepares station for action ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The entire senior staff is beamed aboard the USS Thomas's bridge.  The SO is unconscious and materializes on the deck.

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks around the Station to see if they made any changes ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::materializes on the Bridge of the Thomas:: Bridge: Alright people, the Brenton is under attack... Get to your stations, we need to bring in some firepower.

AXO_Savar says:
::Materializes on Bridge::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks down at the SO:: AXO: What happened?

SO_Llewellyn says:
::prone on the floor of the bridge of the Thomas::

CMO_Cook says:
::looks around:: MO: What just happen

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I do not know.  I was heading back to my office to check it out when I was beamed here.  I assume by you

MO_Calahan says:
::is lost in thoughts of her own and doesn't hear the CMO, worried and hurt::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: materializes on the Thomas's bridge and set the ship for emergency undock and locks in coordinates::

TO_Baggins says:
:: materializes on the bridge of the Thomas where he spent so much time before his personal leave ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: That's correct, take the helm and take us out maximum speed










AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Aye.  TO: Frodo, get sensors up and running.  Let's see what's out there.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::moves back to the CO chair:: CMO & MO: Take the SO to Sickbay

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, the crew is beamed aboard.  I've taken the liberty of prepping the ship.  We are three minutes from launch.

CEO_McDuggle says:
AXO: coordinates already set

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: We launch now... ready or not, even if we have to go on Thrusters

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  ::linking the FCO station to my station::

AXO_Savar says:
::Runs system check to see what's not online::

CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: you have warp when ready

AXO_Savar says:
OPS: We can launch now.  Only minor systems are not online.

TO_Baggins says:
AXO : Aye sir. :: approaches the Tac position and gets the sensors up and running ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: Take the ship to red alert and ready all weapon systems

CMO_Cook says:
::moves over to Heather, and taps his badge::  Transporter Chief: Emergency Transport to Sickbay

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: sir weapons, shields and power all at 100%

AXO_Savar says:
::Disengages from station, maneuvers with thrusters until free, then engages maximum impulse::

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, we've left the station and are proceeding at one-quarter impulse.

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: We will be free to go to warp in three...







MO_Calahan says:
::sees movement out of the corner of her eye and watches Cook, but it does not register what is happening...she numbly watches::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas sails out of dock smoothly.

TO_Baggins says:
:: takes the ship to Red alert as the AXO said and readies all weapons ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Engage Mr. Savar, Best speed... bring us in for a light speed broadside

CMO_Cook says:
::Looks over at Keely:: MO: Coming

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Aye.  ACO/TO: Engaging approach Beta 2

AXO_Savar says:
::Brings the ship to maximum warp::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Begins checking LRS and internal sensors ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: brings shields online ::

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CMO, and walks towards him:: ~~~CMO: To where? ~~~

CMO_Cook says:
~~~~MO: To Sickbay ~~~~

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CMO: Oh....right...sorry.....~~~ ::wonders why she doesn't remember coming to the Thomas. Ah well....she must really be off.::

AXO_Savar says:
TO: Give us a reading.  What are we engaging here?

CMO_Cook says:
Chief: Transport the SO, MO and My self directly to sickbay ::not waiting for the MO to answer::

MO_Calahan says:
::crosses her arms again, and blankly glances around, then her eyes fall on the SO::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears voices, does not know what they are saying::






CEO_McDuggle says:
CMO: roger :: transports the CMO, MO, and SO to sickbay::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The SO begins to come around.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: ETA?

SO_Llewellyn says:
::shakes head, to clear it of the cobwebs::

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Three minutes.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::still stiff::

CMO_Cook says:
::materializes in Sickbay with SO, and MO::

MO_Calahan says:
::materializes and sighs...here we go again...wonders what they may find, as she begins to recollect what has happened::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Help me get her on the biobed, before she wakes

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::decides to re-ask AXO's question:: TO: Well, do you have any information on who we are up against?

MO_Calahan says:
::bends down and readies herself to help lift Heather on the CMO's count::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: clears non-essential areas and reroutes that power to shields::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Ready, one two three ::lifts Heather up::

MO_Calahan says:
::assists him and lays her gently onto the biobed::

OPS_Janarn says:
*OPS Crew* : We have to be at our very best today.  I expect the best of all of you.  I know we're going into battle again very soon after our lastone, one that we barely escaped from, but part of our duty is to protect the Federation, and right now they're counting on us.  I'm proud of you all.  Janarn out.






CMO_Cook says:
::taps a few keys to activate the restraints on the bed::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::feels herself being lifted to a biobed, finally coming out of her haze fully in time to be restrained::

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks at the sensors and spots the Brenton on the screen :: AXO : I have the Brenton on sensors

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: Life signs? The attackers?

CMO_Cook says:
::sees Heather wake:: SO: Heather, how do you feel?

SO_Llewellyn says:
::eyes wide open in fear:: CMO: Donnie! :What are you doing?!

MO_Calahan says:
::takes two steps back, remembering briefly when she was restrained.....but tucks away the memory and attempts to pull herself back to real life::

CMO_Cook says:
::almost deactivates the restraints, but stop:: MO: I am trying to find out what is going on

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, we're getting lifesigns from the Brenton.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Scans the area for types of weapons residue ::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods, and raises an eyebrow as if to wonder why he bothered informing her of this...ah well...::

TO_Baggins says:
:: checks sensors again :: AXO : The Brenton is badly damaged and has only 100 life signs

SO_Llewellyn says:
::shakes her head:: Self: No... no... this cannot be...

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Very faint...::works on building the lifesigns::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: checks sensors and prepares to transport survivors when in range:: *CMO* : Doc get ready for wounded






Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: what about hostiles? ::said with great urgency::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::begins to panic::

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: None, sir.  Not in the area at least.

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: However,....

CMO_Cook says:
::picks up a hypo and places it to Heather Neck:: So: this will help you relax

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: I am picking up traces of Orion and...Klingon disruptor fire.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::waits to see if Cook is going to lean over her with a scalpel::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Bring us close to the Brenton's port side. OPS: Drop starboard shields and transport survivors to Sickbay

TO_Baggins says:
:: re scans for other ships :: AXO : no signs of other ships

SO_Llewellyn says:
::sees the hypo:: No! ::struggles against the restraints::

MO_Calahan says:
::begins a brief suppression of her mind and emotions and quickly completes it to restore her temp. focus::

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Realigning attack vector... dropping from warp now.

CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: I have transporters ready

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Picks up traces of Klingon and Orion disrupters ::

CMO_Cook says:
::doesn’t bother to answer the CEO:: SO: No, one is going to hurt you. Please calm down

OPS_Janarn says:
CEO: Thanks, Chief.  Please split them into Cargo Bay 1 and 2.  Transport those with the worst lifesigns directly to sickbay.







OPS_Janarn says:
*CMO*: Sir, you're about to get 100 people who need your care.

TO_Baggins says:
:: double checks the sensors ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir I'm picking up traces of Klingon and Orion disrupter blasts.

CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: roger:: sets transporter settings accordingly::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: I take it that the other ship left, can you trace it?

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Checkin now Sir.

CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: ready when you are

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Searches for any trail left from the attacking vessel ::

MO_Calahan says:
::hears the page, and since the CMO is attempting to help the SO, Keely answers for him....:: *OPS*: Roger that, and please have any medically trained people who can be spared report to sickbay to assist in triage.

OPS_Janarn says:
CEO: Beaming aboard....now!

OPS_Janarn says:
::activates transport sequence::

CMO_Cook says:
::begins running scans on Heather:: ~~~~SO: Heather, can you hear me ~~~~

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: That's a negative on the trail of the other ship Sir.

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs and decides to leave the SO and CMO to work out whatever is wrong, while she switches to auto pilot and plays doctor again......yeesh.....::

OPS_Janarn says:
*MO*: Sending you everyone I can.  The worst of the cases is heading straight to sickbay with a level 2 force field just in case.

OPS_Janarn says:
*MO*: The rest are going to Cargo Bay 1 and 2.





Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Send out a sector wide alert on an unknown vessel. TO: Alert security to go through the survivors... let's hope they didn't get Ala`bin after all and that he wasn't killed

CEO_McDuggle says:
::checks diagnostics according to red alert rules::

MO_Calahan says:
*OPS*: Understood. Any idea just who we're going to be treating?

SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CMO: What do you want from me? Why are you being so demanding? ~~~

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to scan the area ::

MO_Calahan says:
::directs nurses in preparation of sickbay, and readies hypos full of morphenolog and other emergency drugs for use quickly::

TO_Baggins says:
:: hears the ACO and dispatches a security team to the cargo bays ::

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Wounded from the Brenton begin transporting aboard.

OPS_Janarn says:
*MO*: 100 survivors of the Brenton, I'm afraid.  I wish there were more.

MO_Calahan says:
::tries to focus all her skills and knowledge, and switches to her "auto-pilot"::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods at a nurse:: *OPS*: I understand.

CMO_Cook says:
::tries to sound gentle and calm:: SO: Heather, I love you.  I would never want to hurt you.

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: SFC: This is a general alert for sector 2-1B.  ::explains situation:: Thomas out.

AXO_Savar says:
CSO: Chief, to be safe, scan the Brenton for any residual incendiaries.  This could be a trap.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears him wants to believe him, focuses on her shielding::






SO_Llewellyn says:
::visualizes the 'ring and stars'::

CSO_Washudoin says:
AXO: Acknowledged :: Runs internal scan of the Brenton ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: cloaks... the last few times we've encountered the Orions they had cloaking devices. Scan for extreme neutrino emissions

MO_Calahan says:
::walks over to an engineer on a biobed. scans him with a tricorder, reading multiple abrasions, severe burns, severe concussion, a broken arm and torn tissue.....::

CMO_Cook says:
::focuses on Heather, He opens his heart up and sends his emotions to her::  ~~~~SO: Heather I love you ~~~~

TO_Baggins says:
ACO : aye sir  :: begins scanning for extreme nuetrino emissions

SO_Llewellyn says:
::still thinks he is lying:: ~~~CMO: I love you too. ~~~

CEO_McDuggle says:
::checks reading on new sensor array::

MO_Calahan says:
::picks up a hypo of morphenolog and injects the engineer, then begins working on his internal bleeding injuries::

OPS_Janarn says:
*OPS Crew* : Ensign Doone, take a team trained in medical triage to Cargo Bay 1 and 2.

CSO_Washudoin says:
AXO: No incendiaries on board Sir.

OPS_Janarn says:
*OPS Crew* : Ensign Graham, take a second team to sick bay and assist where needed.

MO_Calahan says:
::has a nurse dress his burns with a dermaletic gel to begin the healing until Keely can get to them...::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Your opinion Counselor, shall we return to the station so that we can better take care of the injured or do you start laying out a search pattern for the attackers?

AXO_Savar says:
*CMO*: Doctor.  Sorry to interrupt, but do you see any command staff down there?







SO_Llewellyn says:
::ponders her situation... I cannot get out of these restraints.... until he releases me... maybe if I play into his game.... oh but wait he is a Betazoid and a stronger telepath than me.... I am vulnerable.... Rhiannon! Help!::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Another vessel appears on LRS.

MO_Calahan says:
::uses a bone regenerator to heal the engineer's fractured skull::

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: sir I have a vessel on LRS

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Begins to scan vessel on LRS ::

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I suggest we investigate this vessel.

TO_Baggins says:
:: sensors start beeping as another ship appears on sensors ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bridge: Identify them, quickly

CMO_Cook says:
::focus his mind and heart on Heather to break through what ever is hurting her, barley hears Savar::  ~~~~SO: Heather , please I do love you ~~~~

AXO_Savar says:
*CMO*: Doctor, respond.

MO_Calahan says:
::moves on from that to a sub dermal regenerator, and makes a mental note for a full head CT later for the engineer, if he lives::

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, we've got a Starfleet ship approaching.

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Ambassador class.

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: sir it's Starfleet Ambassador class

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::breathes a sigh of relief:: OPS: Send greetings and ask for assistance







CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie is completely zoned out focus on Heather, his body is on auto pilot, he reaches up and actives a medical scan::

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir.

MO_Calahan says:
*AXO*: Counselor, Dr. Cook is dealing with the SO at the moment. ::sighs::

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: Powell: USS Powell, this is the USS Thomas.  Please acknowledge.  Security code Alpha Tango Delta Zulu 12.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Powell hails Thomas.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears him:: CMO: I'll say it again. I love you too ::furrows her brow, because everything is telling her he is lying::

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, they're hailing us.

MO_Calahan says:
*AXO*: As far as I can tell, there are no command personnel, only junior officers. Now, if you don't mind, I have patients to get back to......::tries to finish up his concussion::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: That certainly takes the fun out of it, on screen

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: On screen. ::puts it on screen::

CMO_Cook says:
::sees her furrow her brow, and being a trained CNS, has a feeling she is lying. But why?  Donnie, looks up at the scans::

Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: Thomas: This is Captain Kuball of the USS Powell.  We received the distress call from the Brenton.  Can we assist?

CEO_McDuggle says:
::watches screen::

AXO_Savar says:
::Ignores Keely's tone of voice::  *MO*: Savar out

MO_Calahan says:
::moves on to the dermal regenerator, almost complete with his head wound, and barely flicks her eyes towards the ceiling in response to Savar::





Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Powell: I'll get in touch with my medical staff and have them transport over some of the survivors, we're a bit overwhelmed here

TO_Baggins says:
:: scans for a signature of the ship :: ACO : the approaching ship is the U.S.S. Powell

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to run scans of the surrounding area ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks back at OPS:: OPS: Tell the Doctor that we have another ship on scene and have him decide who goes over to the Powell for treatment

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir.

Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: Understood, Commander.  I'd imagine that your ship would be a bit overwhelmed.

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie is getting though to her using his telepathic abilities, at all so he switches to more scientific terms:: SO: Heather, do you remember what happen between you and Fizer?

OPS_Janarn says:
*CMO*: Sir, the USS Powell has arrived and is offering her assistance.  Please decide who you'd like sent over and communicate that to Ensign Oreo.

MO_Calahan says:
::has stabilized the engineer for now, and moves on to the next patient, a bridge officer- but only an ensign...she thinks. the collar and most of her uniform is singed and fused to her skin, her abdomen split open.::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: prepares transporters for sickbays needs::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Powell: With only five medical officers on board? You bet... you wouldn't happen to be able to find a trace of the attackers on your way in

MO_Calahan says:
*OPS*: The CMO is busy with the SO at the moment....any overflow they can handle would be appreciated. the severely injured here are mostly burn victims.....::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::thinks Fizer?!:: CMO: Yes... he said "see if your powers work now" Oh by the great Goddess! He has cursed me?!







Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: Thomas: No not a trace.  What was Brenton's mission?  I'm not reading any lifesigns aboard her.

AXO_Savar says:
::Overhears that the CMO is busy with the SO, and wonders what's taking so long when they've got injured::

MO_Calahan says:
::can't even see her rank, and peels the melted metal off her skin, but only gets halfway before it begins tearing the flesh. she curses under her breath, and dresses it with dermaletic gel then scans her with a tricorder...::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*MO*: Calahan the transporters are ready when you are

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Powell: They were transporting a very high profile suspect concerning the Orion Syndicate. Everyone on board was killed accept for the 100 we transported over

CMO_Cook says:
SO: Don’t you think may he could have caused you to think I was mad at you, but after all we have been thought why would I lie to you?  ::looks up the test, still nothing that might help him figure this out

OPS_Janarn says:
*MO*: Ensign, what happened to the SO?  Is it critical?  We've got 100 others that need immediate attention.

TO_Baggins says:
:: continues trying to find a trial for the attack’s ::

MO_Calahan says:
*CEO*: Understood. Any time would be lovely....does the Powell have a burn unit capable of 3rd degree burns to 75% of a body?

SO_Llewellyn says:
::focuses her thoughts:: CMO: You've got injured.... I am just cursed.... Fizer did this to me.

MO_Calahan says:
*OPS*: I don't know....::is slightly irritated:: I'm trying to save lives at the moment, so I haven't bothered to notice.

Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: Thomas: Very well.  We're beaming a team over to her right away.

CEO_McDuggle says:
*MO* : they should have and the transporter crew is at you command

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, the CMO isn't available.  Apparently something happened to the SO.  Ensign Calahan has her hands full.  I've had Oreo inform the Powell to take as many as possible.





CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie turns and see the MO working her but off with all those victims:: SO: But you need me?

MO_Calahan says:
::attempts to stabilize the young woman, and moves to the slice on her abdomen, as the nurse comes to dress her burns for the moment.::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Good work...

SO_Llewellyn says:
::focuses her thoughts:: CMO: Go... I can be attended to later.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Injured crew from the Brenton begin beaming over to the Powell.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Keep an eye out for any other incoming vessels, the Powell and us are probably setting ducks here...

MO_Calahan says:
*CEO*: Understood Chief, but I'm a little busy. Have them start with the overflow.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: Take us down to yellow alert, red isn't necessary at the moment.

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Thank you, sir.  Permission to help with the wounded.  I've only got basic medical training, but I have a feeling they could use the help.

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: I'm on it Sir.

CMO_Cook says:
::looks back at the wounded and wants to help, but he doesn’t want to leave Heather either:: SO: I told you that I would protect you, I told you I wouldn’t let anything happen to you and look ::looks again at all the wounded::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::thinks: besides... only Fizer or myself can break this curse::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*MO * roger I have them get right on it

TO_Baggins says:
:: take the ship to yellow alert ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: continues to monitor the area ::







Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Contact the station and tell them to begin scanning the area and then you can go

OPS_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir.

MO_Calahan says:
::goes back to the deep gash, guessing by the depth andwidth exactly how and why it happened. Klingon Bat'Leth, picked her up and landed her against a bulkhead...was ripped out, and she was probably kicked there......geez.....::

OPS_Janarn says:
::sends a comm to the station to begin scanning the area then issues a ship wide comm::

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Sir, I'd like to beam over to the Brenton and download bridge logs.  See if we can get an idea of who we're looking for.

TO_Baggins says:
ACO : I have taken the ship to yellow alert

CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: transfer your controls over to me before you go

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: All: Any officer with basic triage medical training, head to Cargo Bay 1 and 2.

MO_Calahan says:
::begins working on the massive internal bleeding, temporarily patching her up, but she'll need surgery.::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::still thinks he is lying, but knows she might be getting false readings:: CMO: Go. Only the goddess can save me now.

OPS_Janarn says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::transferring controls::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Ought to have a couple representatives over there, you and the CEO go over. CSO: Take the helm station

MO_Calahan says:
*CEO*: Chief, Can the Powell take an emergency surgery, I don't have time to do it at the moment, and the patient may die without it.....

Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: Thomas: Commander, My team is reporting back.  I have some disturbing news.







OPS_Janarn says:
::leaves his station and heads to the Cargo Bay only to witness the carnage there.::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: hold on...

CMO_Cook says:
::turns once again and looks at all the wounded, he feels like he is being torn in to, he doesn't know what to do.::

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I see my idea was already executed.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Powell: Give it to us straight Captain

OPS_Janarn says:
::quietly to himself:: Wow...

MO_Calahan says:
::finishes patching up the women temporarily and moves on to the next burn victim, although he is conscious and in shock...with multiple gashes and his arm ripped in two, and his face and hair have been singed::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: looks over OPS's controls :: *MO* : yes I will transport him on your orders

OPS_Janarn says:
::feels the overwhelming pain coming at him through his empathic powers and begins to use his healing powers to stabilize as many as he can::

CMO_Cook says:
::he cant stand it anymore:: SO: I will be back ::leans over and kisses her on the check ::he turns and picks up a tricorder and head over to help:::

Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: The remainder of the crew has been slaughtered.  There was internal fighting.  The computers have either been destroyed or wiped clean.  But that's not the worst of it.

MO_Calahan says:
*CEO*: Its a her, and do it now. Biobed 3. she needs emergency surgery on her abdomen. There is a PADD lying on her chest they must see as well.

OPS_Janarn says:
::the effort takes a lot out of him, but he is able to get to about 15 of them before he becomes too physically exhausted.  Only a short time has passed.::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*MO* : roger :: transports patient and PADD::





OPS_Janarn says:
<Doone>: OPS: Are you okay, sir?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Powell: I don't like the sound of this... was it an inside job?

OPS_Janarn says:
Doone: I'm fine, Ensign.  I'll be alright.  I'd better get back up to OPS.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: ::his emotions are really showing:: I am sorry, for not helping sooner ::he goes to a man and begins scanning him::

MO_Calahan says:
::starts on the arm, which is bleeding profusely and attempts to clean it up:: Nurse: I need blood for this patient ASAP...although we need to stop other bleeding first::

Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: Thomas: Inside job?  No, I don't think so.  The worst part is, all the female crew are missing.

MO_Calahan says:
::glances over, slightly irritated at the CMO: CMO: I've already started on him. The one over there...::nods head, her hands busy:: needs minor repair work and he's also severely burned.

OPS_Janarn says:
::Janarn leaves the Cargo Bay, not able to help any further, but already those among his crew are talking about the power of his healing hands.  Most have not seen a Minaran at work.::

OPS_Janarn says:
::Janarn heads back up to the bridge::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Powell: What!? ... *MO* : Do you have any female crewmembers down there!?

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie doesn’t need the tricorder to tell this man is in bad shape.  there is a puddle of blood rapidly appearing on the floor from his stomach area::

CMO_Cook says:
::looks over at the MO. Not knowing what she is talking about:: MO: What?

MO_Calahan says:
*ACO*: Sir, I just had her beamed to the Powell for emergency surgery. She was barely alive....I’ll go into more detail later, but I have a few more to attend to.....::is continuing trying to stop the man's bleeding.::

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Never mind.










CEO_McDuggle says:
:: scans area ::

OPS_Janarn says:
::arrives on the bridge barely holding himself up, but won't be deterred::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*MO*: Is she the only one? Please tell me no...

OPS_Janarn says:
CEO: Sir, I'll take the controls back.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::listens to that voice::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: sees OPS:: OPS : you sure

CMO_Cook says:
::turns back to the crewman, with his back to Keely:: Crewman: Can you hear me ::places a hyponext to the crewman’s neck, and injects him with a blood clotting agent::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::shakes her head in disagreement:: No... no... how?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Fizer appears near the SO and is only visible to her.

MO_Calahan says:
::slows the bleeding from the man's ripped arm, and leaves it to a nurse to dress later:: *ACO*: The only one I have seen Commander, and she was definitely in bad shape. ::pauses, unsure whether to inform him of her suspicions as to how she was injured::

OPS_Janarn says:
CEO: Yes, sir.  ::supporting himself up on the station::  I'll be fine, sir.

Host Fizer says:
SO: Indeed, you could have, my child.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::eyes wide open, struggles against the restraints::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*MO*: That will be all, Bridge out ::said extremely depressed::

MO_Calahan says:
::moves to more internal bleeding on this one, but stops and starts on the concussion after seeing the blood flow slowing down::






CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: you look like you need to be in sickbay yourself

SO_Llewellyn says:
Fizer: How? I am just me... a mere mortal.... I have many lifetimes before I reach spiritual perfection.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Powell: So Captain, who are we at war with?

CMO_Cook says:
::looks back at Heather, seeing her struggle against the restraints, but with a broken heart turns back to the crewman::

OPS_Janarn says:
CEO: Thank you for your concern, sir.  But I'll be alright.  There's a job to be done, and we're already short staffed as it is.

TO_Baggins says:
:: continues scans for the perpetrators ::

Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: Thomas: War?  No one I know of Commander.  ::Looks at Claymore suspiciously::

CMO_Cook says:
:;The Blood slows and Donnie begins repairing the surface tissue, the crewman will need some scar removal mending, but no major organs were damaged. So Donnie moves to on::

CEO_McDuggle says:
OPS: alright :: transfers controls back but keeps watch too::

MO_Calahan says:
::continues on the patient's skull fracture, and is almost done with the reconstruction of bone tissue to heal it::

Host Fizer says:
SO: But if you had only accepted my offer.  ::looks down at the SO reprovingly::

OPS_Janarn says:
::watches as his board comes back on-line.  Immediately begins scanning for abnormalities and for any way he can help...he is quite tired.::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Powell: Whoever did this certainly doesn't know that...

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: Analyze the Brenton, I want to know specifically who could have attacked her

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps watching the area ::





SO_Llewellyn says:
::furrows brow:: Fizer: You wanted me to abuse such power. I say no. I still say no. Curse me if you will... take from me all that I hold dear... but you will not get me to break my belief to harm no one.

MO_Calahan says:
::finishes his head wound and moves back to the gashes and internal bleeding::

AXO_Savar says:
TO: Does it appear any specific areas of the ship were targeted?  Did the attackers know what they were doing, or simply overwhelmed the Brenton?

CMO_Cook says:
::feels something is wrong with the SO, but brushes it off as it is to small to be anything expect his heart talking::

Host CO_Kuball says:
COMM: Thomas: If we find out anything further, we will inform you, Commander.  Powell out.

CEO_McDuggle says:
::keeps a close eye on Janarn::

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: How is Heather? ::is almost finished stabilizing this patient::

Host Fizer says:
SO: But you already have!  You know it!  Do not deny it!

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::watches the screen go back to the still burning Brenton:: CSO: get that off the screen please

TO_Baggins says:
ACO : Yes sir . :: moves to Tac 2 and begins analyzing the Brenton to find out who attack it ::

SO_Llewellyn says:
Fizer: How so? How have I harmed anyone?

CMO_Cook says:
MO: I had to leave her, just laying there.  I had to help you it is my duty

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Understood. :: Hits the 'Off' button ::

MO_Calahan says:
::looks over at her:: CMO: She doesn't look to calm......they are all stable for now...I understand what its like Cook. Go find out what's wrong with her......








Host Fizer says:
SO: Everyone that has been wounded or killed since I made the offer to you!  Really, my child, I thought you were smarter than that!  Even your beloved doctor, you have caused harm to...even now!

MO_Calahan says:
::moves back to a burn patient, beginning to tend to his burns and relieves the nurse who'd working on him to move to another patient::

CMO_Cook says:
::Looks over at Heather, apart of him wishes he would have stayed back on Betazed, but he also knows he loves her::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::gets angry:: Fizer: I have caused harm to him not by my will... but by yours! You caused me to have false impressions... you created this chaos with in me.

TO_Baggins says:
:: continues to analyzing the Brenton ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::checks power readings and sensors ::

MO_Calahan says:
::begins regenerating what burns she can, but skin grafts will be needed for him::

Host Fizer says:
::looks innocent:: SO: My dear, I resent that.  I had nothing to do with you mental collapse.

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie quickly turns when he hears Heather shouting, and pulling against the restrains.  He now knows that is was Heather he was sensing.  He runs over to her aid::

SO_Llewellyn says:
Fizer: By my will I do cast this circle against all evil, this I do in my name, Shaelinn and by the order of Malchezidek.

MO_Calahan says:
::glances over at heather, and sighs. this isn't good......but she stays with the wounded, letting Cook tend to Heather::

CMO_Cook says:
SO: Heather what is wrong, who are you talking to

SO_Llewellyn says:
Fizer: Fizer, be gone from my presence.









MO_Calahan says:
::moves to the other crewmember and begins again::

Host Fizer says:
::laughs loudly in the face of the SO's pronouncement:: SO: Your gods and goddesses mean absolutely nothing in the real universe!


Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.


